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ReFUR A Friend and Share The Fun! 
Give $30. Get $30.
REFER NOW
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Watch our webcams in your customer portal!
Log in 
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Introducing our mobile app for convenient 24/7 booking.
1) Download the Gingr for Pet Parents app
2) Enter invite code: 953553
2) Register with your email address on file
4) START BOOKING!

Download Now
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Loyalty Pays!
The more you spend, the more you earn!

Learn More
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New Tampa Pet Resort 
The best place for you to take care of your pets and all of their needs.
Here at New Tampa Pet Resort, we make sure that your pets are in the best position for success while they stay with us. We focus heavily on the happiness of the pets, the enjoyment they have while they are here and most importantly their safety!
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Daycare
Your pooch can get the exercise and the socialization they need! If they want to lounge by the pool, soak up some rays, or frolic with their fur-iends in our play area, they will have a doggone good time!

Learn More
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Boarding
We understand the importance of having a reliable, caring facility for your four-legged friends to stay whether you are away during the day or gone for a few! 

Learn More
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Grooming
If you are just bringing your four-legged friend in for a haircut and nail trim or looking to take home a clean pup after week’s stay with us, your fur baby will enjoy the luxury accommodations and pampering.

Learn More
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The Best Place For All Of Your Pets 
New Tampa Pet Resort provides everything you need for any of your pets. Whether you are leaving for a few days, or have a dog that needs watching while you are at work, we are here to help you. Our professional, certified dog groomers have the skill and experience to give you exactly the look you want. Do you need some extra treats or accessories? Stop by our retail shop and pick up something sweet for your little friend.
All of our employees here share the same philosophy which helps the resort run smoothly and efficiently. We put the needs of our guest above everything else, and we are always focused on safety. Because of this, we have 24-hour video surveillance cameras as well as 24-hour fire and security monitoring Whether you come for boarding, grooming or daycare we guarantee your pet will be safe and is going to love it here!

About Us



Client Reviews & Testimonials

New Tampa Pet Resort values all of the feedback that we receive from our beloved clients. Here is just a small sample of the happy dogs that have had a blast at our resort!
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